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Trouble with
hotel booking
in Mexico
My
family and I recently made reservations
at the Villa Las Estrellas in Tulum, Mexico, using Booking.com. When we arrived, we found that the room wasn’t
as advertised. Among the
problems were accessibility
for our disabled daughter,
who has Down syndrome
and has mobility, vision
and health issues.
The room also had no
Christopher air conditioning. Our room
had only one fan, which
Elliott
did not rotate and was at
Columnist
ﬂoor level. It blew air either above us or below us.
The hotel offered us another fan, but it
wasn’t enough and was almost impossible to put at bed level with the furniture
in the room. We had only two electrical
outlets in the room, so we couldn’t add a
third fan.
We couldn’t lock the room, because
with doors and windows closed it would
have been even more uninhabitable. The
screen door did not close entirely. We
had bugs galore in the room. There was
no TV in the room, but there was a common area outside with a TV. However, a
disabled person would need constant supervision there.
Also, nothing on Booking.com mentioned that the Villa Las Estrellas was an
“eco-friendly” property, where ocean water was used in the sink and for bathing.
For our daughter, that is completely unsafe since she would gulp down water
during bathing.
We let Booking.com and Villa Las Estrellas know as soon as we arrived that
this would not work for us. The hotel offered a ﬂoor-level room, which cost us extra. But the room didn’t accommodate
four people. Can you help us get a refund?
— Yasmin Maniar,
Saratoga, California
DEAR TRAVEL TROUBLESHOOTER »

I’m sorry your family ended up
in a hotel room you couldn’t use. Booking.com could have done a better job
with the room description, but this Mexican hotel nightmare was also preventable.
If you’re traveling with someone who
has special needs, you might consider
working with a qualiﬁed travel adviser.
For example, Travel Leaders, one of the
largest travel agency groups, publishes
a list of agents who specialize in accessible travel (bit.ly/2SrfQ7f). There’s also
a nonproﬁt organization, the Society for
Accessible Travel and Hospitality, that
can help connect you with a property or
agent that will ﬁt your needs (sath.org).
I think you did your best with the information you had. The property description seemed adequate. But everyone expects air conditioning in a modern hotel.
A TV, too. I think Booking.com should
have placed a warning on the site if the
hotel didn’t have any amenities that everyone takes for granted.
A brief, polite email to your online
agency might have helped. I list the
names, numbers and email addresses
of Booking.com’s executives on my nonproﬁt consumer-advocacy site: www.elliott.org/company-contacts/booking-com.
It turns out your family booked a “deluxe ocean front” room on the upper
ﬂoor of the Villa Las Estrellas. Air conditioning and TV were not listed as amenities for the speciﬁc room category chosen, according to Booking.com. Your online travel agency also veriﬁed that the
hotel tried to help you by placing you in
a room with AC and giving you access to
a TV lounge.
Booking.com offered you a refund of
$833 — half your room rate for the ﬁve
days you were in Tulum — which you accepted.

ANSWER »

Christopher Elliott is ombudsman for
National Geographic Traveler magazine
and author of “How to Be the World’s
Smartest Traveler.” Read travel tips
on his blog, elliott.org, or email him at
chris@elliott.org.

Fancied-up camping is a whole
other thing in L.A., where the
city’s first urban glamping tent
is set atop the iconic Beverly
Wilshire Hotel in Beverly Hills.
BEVERLY WILSHIRE HOTEL

RELAXATION,

ELEVATED
By Amber Turpin
Correspondent

There are few
things more delightful than relaxing outside on a
sunny day or warm
evening, preferably on a rooftop
terrace with views
for miles — and a
well-chilled drink
in hand. Of course,
there are plenty
of glorious rooftop
lounges in NorCal,
but Southern California’s attitude and
latitude keep things
toasty even in late
fall and winter,
when we’re shivering up here.
If you’re heading
south for the winter
holidays, here are
five spots to perch.

HOTEL CALIFORNIAN

Just a few blocks from the beach, Santa Barbara’s new Hotel Californian captures Spanish
and Moorish design inspiration.

Sunny Santa Barbara
The eagerly awaited and oh-so-glitzy Hotel Californian is up and running at last, and
its location near Santa Barbara’s Stearns Wharf makes for some pretty epic seaside views
from the rooftop pool and event deck. The views in other directions are superb, too, from
the Spanish-style cityscape to the stunning Santa Ynez Mountains. It’s no wonder this
booming beach town is known as the American Riviera.
The hotel, which made Conde Nast Traveler’s “hot list” and Travel+Leisure’s “it list”
for 2018, spans three buildings in this popular part of Santa Barbara’s Funk Zone. The
interiors are by award-winning designer Martyn Lawrence Bullard, who also did Laguna
Beach’s historic Casa Laguna. That means you’ll see lots of cool tile work, interesting art
pieces and vibrant pops of color throughout the property — if you can ever leave that roof.
Not a Hotel Californian guest, but still want to soak up those views? Head across the
street to MOXI, an innovative, experiential, family-friendly museum that offers interactive science and music exhibits, pop-up performances and a Sky Garden. Up on the rooftop, you’ll ﬁnd a lookout tower with ﬁve observation lenses, an interactive water-andArchimedes screw feature called Whitewater, and a solar, wind and human-powered
Weather Orchestra. The clear glass Sky Deck offers views of the room below, as well as
365-degree ocean and mountain vistas.
Hotel Californian, 36 State St., Santa Barbara; www.thehotelcalifornian.com.
MOXI, the Wolf Museum of Exploration and Innovation, is open daily at 125 State St.;
www.moxi.org

DETAILS »
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Hollywood heights
Sprawling Los Angeles lies just two
hours south of Santa Barbara, with
more neighborhoods than you can say
in a single breath. It’s a place to get discovered, lost or found. But viewed from
above, looking down at the never-ending rumble, there is inﬁnite possibility. And there are plenty of sky-high
terraces from which to gaze.
Kimpton’s boutique hotel group has
two new rooftop enticements in this
part of L.A. At the Everly Hollywood,
a ﬁfth-ﬂoor pool and roof deck provide
lofty views, and glass walls offer protection from the SoCal breeze. The outdoor lounge hosts a variety of special
evening events, from ﬁlm screenings
and live music to chef and mixology
demonstrations.
Over in West Hollywood, you can
take a yoga class on the luxurious La
Peer Hotel’s sunny rooftop terrace. A
rotating roster of local yoga instructors lead classes here ($25 per person,
free for hotel guests) on the last Saturday of each month from April through
September, complete with plush mats
and Supergoop sunscreen mousse. A
dramatic mural adorns one side of the
space, wide open views on the other,
and downtempo music blends with the
beats of traffic helicopters overhead.
Everly Hollywood, 1800 Argyle Ave., Los Angeles; www.everly
hotelhollywood.com. La Peer Hotel,
627 N. La Peer Drive, West Hollywood;
www.lapeerhotel.com
DETAILS »

Glamorous glamping
Fancied-up camping is a whole
other thing in L.A., where the city’s
ﬁrst urban glamping tent is set atop
the iconic Beverly Wilshire Hotel in

BEVERLY WILSHIRE

Last summer, the Beverly Wilshire hotel opened a seasonal Secret Rosè Garden
so guests could enjoy everything rose wine-related on the rooftop terrace.

THE EVERLY HOLLYWOOD

The Everly, a Kimpton boutique hotel in Hollywood, offers luxurious interiors
and a swanky rooftop pool and terrace for relaxing.
Beverly Hills. The large tent, which
sits on the terrace of the 10th ﬂoor Veranda Suite, offers a queen-size bed,
luxe linens, a crystal chandelier, marble lamps and fur rugs. An over-thetop glamping-themed tasting menu is
available, as well, with Ossetra caviar,
wagyu beef and 24-karat gold-leafed
s’mores made with smoked Valrhona
chocolate. And, of course, Champagne.
Glamping not your thing? Last summer, the hotel opened a Secret Rosé

Garden on the Wilshire’s famous rooftop terrace to enjoy everything rosé —
sparkling, still, in cocktails, in candies
and even in popsicle form — and play
rooftop bocce and badminton. The
garden pop-up closed for the season
in September, but we’re hoping for an
encore next spring.
DETAILS » Beverly Wilshire Hotel, 9500
Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills; www.
fourseasons.com/beverlywilshire
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Travel Adventures Unlimited

Princess Cruises Sale
November 19 - Last Day
to Save!!
3 For FREE
FREE Stateroom Upgrade
FREE Gratuities
FREE Onboard Spending Money Valerie & Colleen O’Connell

1610 Locust St., Walnut Creek
www.traveladventuresunlimited.com
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